Garbage Disposal on JBER
Policies and Resources

Tipsters

Residents are provided the largest (96 gallon) size of reycle
and garbage tipsters available in Alaska.

Storage
Tipsters should be stored inside the garage at all
times; this keeps the bears out of your trash.
Pick up
Tipsters should be placed curbside, 3 feet from
other items, the morning of scheduled pickup.
The handle should face towards the house.
Tickets
Conservation Law Enforcement and AMH will
issue fines and/or tickets for violations including
overfilled tipsters that do not close all the way,
trash left outside, or tipsters stored outside.

Double Bag
Reduce odors and prevent spills by double
bagging. Kitchen bags are often thinner and hold
less than traditional black trash bags. Try placing
two kitchen bags in a larger bag.
Use Recycling
Utilizing your recycle bin will cut the amount
of garbage to place in your tipster. If it can be
recycled, take advantage of this service.
Break down boxes.
Less volume = more space

Dumpsters

Some neighborhoods may have dumpsters in lieu of refuse
tipsters.

Respect your neighbors.
Do not overfill or place trash
outside of dumpsters. Hazardous
waste should not be placed inside
dumpsters.

Cardboard Trailers

JBER maintains various free disposal sites for broken down
cardboard.

Locations are subject to change.
Building 600: rear parking lot
Fairchild Shoppette: near mailboxes
Ft. Richardson Libary: front parking lot
Airman’s Attic: across from People Center
Elmendorf Thrift Shop: off of Quartermaster
Road

Bulky Item Pick up

Aurora Military Housing contracts out 1800GotJunk to
provide two free pickups per year.

This $150-$300 service is available twice yearly
to all residents for free.
1. Contact our maintenance office to schedule
a pickup. Call 907.753.1091 or visit
AuroraMilitaryHousing.com/Maintenance to
submit your request.
2. Move all items to the garage on the scheduled
pickup day.
Items classified as hazardous are governed by
federal, state, and local disposal requirements.
Disposing of these items via this service may
incur a disposal fee.
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